
Simon DarbinianTskaltbila VillageCDI Grantee since 2003
FROM PEASANT TO FARMER

Simon Darbinian’s real life storyBaku-Tbilisi-Ceyhan (BTC) oil pipeline, running through two of the Georgia’s southernregions of Kvemo Kartli and Samskhe-Javakheti, remains to be the Georgia’s mostvoluminous investment since its independence from the Soviet Union. Alike the investment,the dimension of social assistance rendered by any private company in the country is yet tobe matched to that of BP.Both of the regions aligning the pipeline route distinguish with especially fertile soils andtherefore agriculture is the main source of income for locals. Samtskhe-Javakheti (S-J)offers perfect climatic conditions for potato farming at high altitude locations, butregardless of natural advantage, most farmers fail to achieve breakeven with this activitydue to outdated technology and machinery, lack of skills and limited access to information.Although now the situation is better, back in 2003, when BP started CommunityDevelopment Assistance (CDI) assistance in S-J villages, productivity of potato crops was10-12 tons per hectare, which was approximately one fourth of the average of countrieswith developed agriculture (Netherlands, Poland, etc.). Locals were purchasing andplanting the cheapest class of the seeds that had no reproductive capacity and could yieldonly table and forage potato. Due to lack of knowledge and outdated technologies, harvestdepended on the will of god per se.“When I started production and sale of seed potato, which is priced triple the value ofconsumable crops, everybody was surprised, asking about the origin of seed materials andthe variety used” - says Mr. Simon Darbinian, one of the first beneficiaries of on-farmdemonstration component of CDI. Simon is Armenian, who claims to have remained inTskaltbila village amid sweeping immigration wave of ethnic minorities to Russia in early2000’s due to heavy economic crisis.“In spring 2003 I found out that some project was launched in our village. A consultantapproached several of us and informed about possible assistance in agriculture. I carefullystudied the information and decided to participate, but frankly speaking, my only interestwas the financial part of the aid as seed potatoes were in deficit back then and I would haveadvantage of receiving higher yield with less expenses” – he continues.“Back then, being a regular peasant, I wouldn’t have considered any commercial activityother than cattle breeding. This was something I knew and potato farming was only themeans of subsistence because I knew I would never breakeven with the per-hectare yieldI’d been receiving on my plot ”, says Simon when asked about the reason of joining theproject.According to Simon, he was given 100kg of seed potato and had to have 10 client farmerswhom he would teach whatever he learned from CDI agronomists and should have shared10kg of seed materials in addition to transferred knowledge. The first harvest on 0.02ha



plot brought twice the volume of crops, 30% of which could be used for reproduction orsold with higher profit margin. Nevertheless, Simon planned long term, retained all theseed materials and started production on larger, leased territory. Soon, CARE Internationalin the Caucasus, the implementer of the assistance project, started creation of potatoproducer groups with purpose of commercialization of subsistence farming and Simonaffiliated immediately.“If I take a glance from 2003 and to date, I can say that my revenues grew 40-50% onaverage year over year. Later, I switched from receiving inputs to actually demonstratingtechnologies and teaching others. In 2011, I became a member of the Farmers AssociationSamtskhe created within the scope of the project” he tells. Today, there are 26 members ofthe association and they jointly lease the acreage for potato farming. Simon’s beenexperimenting with onion, garlic and even grains after success with potato crops.

“Tskaltbila members of the association  received crops at 35 tons/hectare productivitywhich is significantly higher than current national average of 20/25 t/ha. Sixty per-cent ofthe harvest received is seed potato of Super-Super-Elite class, which has potential toreproduce during four agricultural cycles”, says Mr. Mkrtich Movsesian, the agricultureextensionist  of the Regional Development Association (RDA). RDA is a Georgian non-governmental organization which substituted CARE in 2012 within the scope of BP’snationalization strategy aimed at capacity development of local NGOs.According to Mr. Movsesian,who’s been with CDI since itslaunch, due to modernagricultural machinerypurchased with the matchinggrant provided by theprogram and because of theeconomies of scale, the cost ofproduction for potatoassociation members reducedby 37%.Today, the association istrying to establish itself as anorganization which will notbe driven by any donorwhatsoever.

Farmers Association Samtskhe, Harvest 2012

Association members and RDA agriculture extensionist Mkrtich Movsesian
evaluate  harvest of 2012 (Simon first left, Mkrtich in the middle)



The members are actively engaged in consulting. It’s hard to picture, but number of potatogrowers Simon consulted during 2012 is about 60.The association founders and active members like Simon don’t miss a chance to learnanything new and be updated. They participate in fundraising trainings offered by RDAwithin the scope of the program’s capacity building component. Expansion and furthercommercialization is the next challenge of the association.Billions of dollars of aid is provided by donors worldwide, leaving people skeptic about theactual benefit delivered to individuals. However, the real life stories of people like Simons’,dilute all possible doubts about worthiness of investments that return the value that isimmeasurable by numbers.


